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GENERAl 
The construction of road formation in earth shali he carriod 
out as set forth on the Pian. Nateriais shali he used in the 
'oest way frorn the point of view o±' both construction economy 
and of eonstruction technique. 
During the construction of roadformation in earth regulQr tess 
shall he made as to the quality of excavated soil or 'oorro.w• 
materiais. Shouid there he doviations ±'rom the Plans, the thick-
nes of the road formation shail he adjustedacoordingly boh 
at emhankmen -ts and iii cuttings. 
1510 EXCAVATION IN EARTH 
General 
Prior to the start o± exoavation operailons measures shall he 
taken to carry out ali preliminary works specified in Item 110C 
of these Specifiöations and to set out neceesary dimensions 58 
set forth in Item 1100...9300 "Common Works". 
The dimensiona given for cuttings on the Pian ero rninimum dimon-
sions. 
Greatcare ehdi he tekon iii exoavetion operatione in order not 
to cause damage to vegetation outside the excavation areä. 
Whon frcet-usceptible, erosive soile ero exöavated and when re-
q».ired by siopes o±' the terrain, th use of baok ditehes shail 
he considerod, and necessary ditches ehali he exceva±ed se early 
as possibie. 
Shouid there he twa or inore soil types in the cutting, th 
grade of slope:.and the thickness of the road pavement shaii hE 
determined on the •basis of tIe weakeat sali type. On dusi 
carriageway roads the thickness of the road pavement ehali he 
determined for each carriagewa3f separately. 
Excavationshouid he carried out in such manner that ditches and 
siopes are exoavated at the same time with an exception of weak 
areas. Exeavating ditehes sirnuitaneously with other excava.tion 
operations wili faoilitate the drainage of the bottom of the 
cutting. 
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Should the oi1s he rnuddy, the bottom of the cutting may he 
constructed to a iarger crosefaii during the construction work 
in ord.er to faciiitate drainage. In that case the bottom of the 
cutting shall he brought to the final orosafali and elevation 
hefore the road pavement is laid. 
Atfrost-suaceptibie cuttingsin which th hottom is rich in 
Atones, the thicknees of the road pavement may IDe increased 
upon consideration. At 'frost-susceptibie cutt.ings, the Empioyer 
shafl make random tests to ensure that there wili he no rock 
oloser than the depth required by the transition wedge (1,6 
1,8 or 2,0 m) te theroad surface. Should. there he rock abovo 
this clepth, diroctions given in connection with transition wed-
gee ahali he foliowd. At loestioris remaining underneath the 
road pavement, the bottonior the cutting shall he compacted to 
a uniform condition in conformance with the reuirernentsspeciS 
fied for the upper portion of embankments. 
Transition Wedge 
Transition wedges ehali he c.onstructed te even out the di±'fer-
enoes 'in the freezing and bearing pro.perties of the subgrade and 
to diminish any detriments resulting from uneven frbst heave and 
settlement On road withRoad Pavement Categories 1, 2, 3 and 
4 transition wedges ehali always he built as specified on the 
Pian a.nd/or onDesignDrawings ettached (Appendixes 1...9). 
As for bridges, ee. the embankments near spocial etructure. On 
lower-lass roads, the use and the structure oftransitionwed-
ges ohail he considered separately for each case. In cases wh 
the trensiton is from rock to weak oil, a ±ransition wcdg 
shall always he constructed. 
In the Road Districts 0±» Uusimaa, Turku, Htme and Vaasa, the 
depth öf the transition wedge to he made at the boundary 0± 
frost-susceptibie and froot-resistant subgrade ehail generally 
he not lese than 1,6 iii, in the Road Districts ef Kymi, Mikkeli., 
Pohjois-Karjala, Kuopio, Keski-Suomi and Keki-Pohjanmaa 1,8 m 
and in the Road Districts 0±» Oulu, Kainuu and Lappi 2,0 in meas-
ured from the road surface. The depth of the transition wedge at 
the bounaryof rock and frost-resistant subsöil shall generaily 
he 1 ,0 m. The depth o± the transition wadge at the boundary 0±» 
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frost-susceptible cutting and frost-suscepti1le embankment shall 
be 1,25 m.Materila of filter and/or sub-base courses shall 1e 
used as backfill materiais. If in the latter case the wedge is 
filled with frost-usceptible fil]., thedepth of the transition 
wedge ehail oorrsrcnd to the regional depth and the fil]. mater-
ia]. shall be of uniform Quality. 
The difference between the elope of the underside of the trans-
ition wedge and the principal longitudinal profile, that is, 
the siope. of the wedge in the longit'udinal direetion, sbll be 
generaily 1:30 on motorways and on roads of Ist and 2nd Claso 
and 1:20 on roads o±' the 3rd and •the 4th Class. If the importace 
of the road ia small, :transition wedges on' Class II roads may 'bc. 
constructed to. a-slope cf 1:20 and on Class III and IV roada to 
a slope of 1 :15, if required by ecönomic. reasons. If the siope 
0±» the principal loigitudinal profile to the ground surface in 
fiatter than. that above, no tranition wedge is needed. A trons-
ition wedge on frot-resietant subgrade may be contructed to o 
siope eteeper than specified above. 
The underside of transverse and longitudinal transition wedges 
shall generally have the same crossfall as a aubgrade of the 
correspnding bearing category with the exception of transition 
±'rom frost-susceptible cutting to frost-susceptible embankment, 
in.which the transverse crossfall may be 	1:10, if normal err- 
bankment fili is used. 
In areaswhere 5 normoi transition weige i not built, the rooi 
pavement shall be made thicker in a length o±» 5 m over a sub-
gra.de with a higher bearing capacity (Appendix 9). 
Mineral aggregate for filter, insulating end/or sub-base courser 
may be used in the construction 0±» transition wedges. If back-
filling shall be directlyonto rock, or when the wedge runa into 
a etone embarikment, broken rock may be used. In that case, how-
ever, epecifications for the construction 0±» stone embankmento 
• 	shall be observed. The por -t±cn o±» ±ransition wedge in junctinn 
with a 'rock cutting, the purpose of which is to reduce the 
effect of the steep rock wall, ehll be constructed, depending 
on•the depth of the wedge, either of broken rock or of coarse 
stonechips or o±' crushed stone. When coarse material is used 
as fiil on fine-grained subsoi] ihere is the risk that the fine- 
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grained msterial will penetrate in±r the fili. A filter and/o 
insulating course, depending on the quality o± subsoil, shall 
therefore be laid underneath the fili. 
As a rule, the drainage of a normal road pavement is sufficie 
also at a transition wedge. If necessory, such a ubdrin may 
be laid at the bottom of the wedge as has a structure capable 
carrying the load of traffic. The subdrain hall be laid on tii 
surface ö± ubsoil in such manner that it will collect water 
from the road pavement coursesbut not from subsoil. 
Compacting ahail. be performed in such manner that the density 
of the transition wedge will be that epecified for the uppe 
porton of an.earth embankmnt. The line of siope of the frans 
ition wedge hall be parallel with the road. In transition fro 
frost—susceptible cutting to frost—susceptible embankment, 
frost—uscepti1le fiil is used, the line of, alope may be in 
oblique position to the rad. Design Drawings have been prepar 
for single carriageway röads, but they een also be applied for 
dual carriegeway roada, sinee the transition wedgcs of eoch 
carriageway shall be determined separately. 
Should rock be found on frost—susceptible subsril above the 
depth of the transition wedge, the frost—susceptible subsoil 
shall be renicived over the fuil width ef the carr.iageway down 
te the depth required by transition wedge, nd transverse and 
longitudinel wedgs shall be eonstrueted os et frrth on the 
Drawings. If the rock is emall 9 it shall be cmpletel.yremoved 
down to the depth requircd by the wedge and the cavity shall b 
filled with surrounding material. Oompacting shall,meet theo 
sity recjuirements specified for the surrounding area. 
Should the road be eonstructed on subsoil with highiy changing 
freezing and bearing properties, or if any local water—bear 
strata are encountered which cannot be removed and which will 
probably cause differentia.l frost heave, trensition wedges sha' 
be formed to the depth secified for transition from rock to 
fros -t—suseeptible ubsoil. Shouldthe frost—susoeptibie soil 
occur in localised pockets ete., the frost— susceptible materi 
shall be entirely removed down to the depth required by trans-
ition and replaced by frost—resistant material. 
Transition wedges at culverts and other eimilar structures sua 
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he constructed in conformity with the ahove prinoipies. The 
depth ahail he the aarne as in wedges near rock, that is, 1,6 i, 
i,8mor2,Om. 
If considered necessary, transition wedges may he repiaced by 
eorth boxes or heat insulation courses. 
Eroken Rock and Stones 
Eroken rock areas ahail be excavated in conforrnity with direot-
ions given above for excavation in earth. Stones in cuttings 
shali he broken and iaed in ernbankments, backfiuis in repiacernent 
of soil or in other structurea. ks regards stones at the bottom 
of cuttinand rock obove the depth required by transition wed-
ge, directions given in Iteir 1510 !eneraJn  and "Transition 
Wedges 1' shali he foiiowed. 
Siopes 
The junction of the ground surf'ace and the siope shail he round-
ed off. In transi -tion from ernbankment to cutting, the gradient 
of the siopeahali he changed near the transition epot in such 
manner that a gentle transition is obtained. Transition from ono 
gradient of siope te another shail he made in conformity with 
the minirnum dimensions given in ItemIII-1.33 of the Standard 
Speoificationa and Instructions of the Nationsi Board ef Puhun 
Road and Waterways unlosa etherwise indicated on the Pian. The 
endsof rock outtings shali he rounded of±' and covered and, ii 
necessary, provided. with piantation in rder to obtain a good 
reuit from the point of view of apearence. 
. 	Larger stones in eortb. euttinge and unsightly dangereus rocks 
shali he biasted to the depth required by faeing and broken rock 
ehali he removed te such extent that the siope may he seiled. 
In oertain cases, however, unbroken stones may he ieft in the 
siope provided they are not dangerous to traffic. Particuiarly 
at spots where there are s oi:ie s on the original ground surface, 
it may he practicai frorn the point of view if appearance te leave 
such stones in the upper portion of the siope. 
Shouid there he unsightiy amail rock, stone or earth heape in 
the lower portion of the siope with normal gradient, such heaps 
ehail he rernoved and rounded off te a level 1 ,0 m from the rooS 
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surface end fced in complienco wi -th separote directions. 
En excavating lopes to be faced, ellowance $hall generally be 
made for such facing. Topsoil layer reQuired in grsssing will 
not asu for uch special allowance. 
The slcpeo ehali be constructed with such occuracy tht there 
will IDe no visilDle unsigh±ly irregularities. 
Flattening 	cnd 	Fenching 	ef 	1opes 
±0 	Inerea i e 	StoiDility 
Flettening and benching of siopes shall IDe carried out as spe 
cified on the Pian. The tops and toes of siopes shall IDe shaped 
se specified for the siopes in euttings. 
Unless otherwise specified, the subsidiary and main excava±io 
ehail be carried out first down to the level epecified for bench 
ing and then the remaining p5r± ef mcm exoavation shall IDe com-
pleted. 
Construotion 	in Winter 
See the general aspects for cons±ruc±icn in winter given in Item 
1100. 
Whenexcavat±on operations are carried ou± in win±er, topsoil 
and vegetation should IDe removed from earth euttinga the materia 
of which is suitable for use in road structures at a time when 
the' ground is unfrozen. During the work, snow and ice shll IDe 
remöved from the exeavation as accurately se possible. The re. 
moval of snow shall IDe arranged in such manner that it will pro-
ceed at a rate required by exccvation operationa. Trampling of 
snow ahail also be avoided. 
Prozen lumps removed from the surface and the heading shall IDe 
ploced in etruotures specified later on in conneotion wth.the 
eonstruction of embankments. Frozen soil may IDe stored temporari-
ly, if neceseary (e.g. road pavement material). 
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1520 REMOVAL OF WEAK SOIL 
C7 en e r a 1 
Soil shail be replaced either by constructiflg on ernnknient down 
to the depth set forth on the Pian if necessary, assisted by 
blasting (repiacement by backfllling) or by complete or partial 
removal of weak ubsoi1 and by repiacing it by soil of s higher 
bearing capacity (repiacement by excavation). 
Both in partial and in compiete rernoval, the width ci' the trenc 
bottom shail be deterrnlned as set forth en Appendix 1. In part-
ial remova.i, when surface courses ha.rder than subsoil sht11 1D 
rernoved, the depth of exeavation (d) shall be determined on thc 
basis of the strength of subsoil, the height of' ernbankment (H) 
and the dopth of the weak area (D). The depth o± excavtion 
shali not generally vary in the transverSo and 1oniudinsi 
direction of the road. 
In order to even out settlernents, the heads and the ends ci' 
trenches rernaining underneath the road shall be constructed to 
o fiat siope ao specified in dlrections for transition wedges a 
in Item 1540. 
Sali rernoved in connection with repiacement ci' soil shall be 
hauled away to iocations where it will not hamper the perform-
ence of repiacement operations. 
Prior to their use, the quaiity of rernoveä soiis shail be exam-
ined and their adequacy for secondary structures shall be deter 
ined, for exampie, on the basis of Appendixes 1 and 2 in Item. 
1540. Rernoved soil may to aarne extent be used in ernbankrnent 
siopes or in stabilizing embankrnen±s. TJnsuitable moteriais ha1 
be hauled to tip. 
Materlais uoed for repiacernent ahail be sand, sandy moraine or 
aarne coa.rser, preferabiy stony material or broken rock, unless 
more detaiied cjuaiity reQuirements have been specificd on the 
Pian. Repiacernent material ahail be ao uniforrn as possible. As 
regards material suitabie for replaeernent, see Appendixes 1 a.nd 
2 of Item 1540. When the firm bottom Is sioping to the sides, 
or when the firrn bottom is rock covered by a clay layer, broken 
rock or very stony materiais shouid be used at the botiom of thE 
embaikment, particuiariy when the firrn bottom ja rock. At he 
1969 
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bottom of the repiacement area, in partiouiar when an embankmert 
is constructed for replacement o± oil, material as rich in 
stones as possihle ahail 3e used. 
Should structureswith pile foundations he constructed in the 
replacement area, the replacement material shail be suitahle for 
piling (sand, gravel with smail stones , 	100 mm). 
In spite of stabilizingmeasures, after-settiements are cornmon 
in weak areas. In order to make moat of settlernents occur before 
the road is sur±'aced and in order to achieve economic use ol' 
material used för any surcharge, the weak sress should he con-
structed et the initiel stage ol' the work. 
Replacernent 	hy 	Frnbankment 	Con- 
struction 
Prior to the stert of displacement operations, the initial 
trench shall generally he made by removing surfaoe soil down te 
a depth and toen extent set forth on the Pian or indicated 
duringthe work. Unless otherwise provided on the Pian, the ex-
cavation shali he carried out in conformity with prinoipios set 
forth on .Appendix 1 
The embankment shall be constructed by the end-tipping method 
as a high embankment (embankment height + surcharge) in such 
a way that the head of tho embankment has a form of .a 9Q0  wedge 
dispiacing soil to the sides. 1±' the firm bottom lies at a sio-
pe, the heed of the embankment shall he at en angle of 450  to 
the centre line of the road in such manner that subsoil will 'se 
pushed to the sideö ±'rom the shailower edge of the wesk ares 
towards the deeper edge. 
If possibie, the embankment should 'se constructed from one dir-
ection. When constructed from two directions, the weiding o± the 
heads of the emhnnkment should not be carried aut at the deep-
est epot of the weak area. In that case, the aurface soil of 
the weak area sha.11 he removed from the junetiön. The work 
shouid abaolutely be carried out uninterruptediy. Shouid it he 
necessary, however, to discontinue the work for a longer period, 
any subsequent mea.sures to. he taken to make settiing continue 
again shall he submitted for spproirsl before the work is stsrted. 
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Any soil that may he pushed up in front or at the ides of th 
embankment mking fiiiingdown to the firm bottom difficult 
ahali he removed, if necessary downto the level ahown on the 
Pian or opecified during the work. 
During eonetruction and after the compietion of the embankmen 
the shape and the depth of the embazikrnent shali he cheoked by 
foliowing 'the consumption of material, by making drillings at 
the sides or through the embankment. Should itbe found that 
the embankment is not in oompliance with the minimum require-
ments specified on the Plans, 'blaetings at the sides and/or at 
the bottom, raising of the suroharge height and/or lengthen 
the time of settlement shall he used in order to obta.in the c1e 
sired results by using methods speoified eperately for each 
case. 
The embankment shell be surcharged using the method and for 
period setforth on the Plans. In order to achieve the breakin 
state, ariy moving temporary surcherge at the head of the emban 
ment aheil he constructed, depending on the depth of the emban 
ment, over e length of about 1O...15 m sufficientlyhigher the 
the final surcharge unless otherwise speci±'ied on the Plan. 
Directions given in Item 1550...1560.regarding surcherges shal 
he followed. 
Repia cement by Excavation 
The original soil shall he removed by excevating or dredging t 
the depth and extent provided on the Plans or specified during 
the work seperately for each case. Unlese otherwise provide 
the Pian, exeavation operations shell he carried out in confor 
ity with principles given in Appendix 1. 
The embankment shall he placed imniediateiy in order to decr 
the risk of the siopes of the trench slipping. In certain case 
filling the trench wi -th water may he an advantageous solution 
for the prevention o±' siope fa.ilures. 
In qonnection with cornplete removal, the portion of' the embank 
meni above water shall he constructed in layers by foliowing t 
general directions given in Item 154O.Shoi.iid there he no risk 
of the sides of the trench slipping, it may .in certain cases 
he advantageous to remove water from the trench and to constru 
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the embankment from the bottom of the trench in conformance with 
the general directions given in Item 1540. In that cae, the 
embankment material fl3eds not be of such a high quality as in 
embankments imder water. 
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1540 EMEANKI1ENTS 0F SOIL 
General 
Bearing and frost-resistant oiis in an embenkment should 'oe 
piaced in the upper portion of the embankment. 
Prior to the start of actual ebankment constructi.on, the bases 
of' embaikments ahail ba brought to such a condition that they 
will not cause any uneven settiement in the road. Ali ditches, 
cavities and deep culvert 	enche, excluding the backfill, 
shall be fihied with soil from the su?:rounding aree or with si-
milar materiel in ao thin leyers. and with such compction that 
a density.es similar to the density of the surrounding area as 
possible ja o'otained. Depending oneach case, ditches and ccvi- 
tleS ehdi he tectcd eil.her by cuting the sides above the 
depth o±' transitionwedge to e slcpe of 1:10 and below the denth 
o± tr9ns±tion weclge to a siope o± 1:40 or by using sonle other 
method ensuring that no uneven setilemerits will occur. If en 
existing rocd or a constructon road is to lie underneath the 
embenkment, the porton of the exting road lying cioser t1er 
the. depth of transition wedge - 1 ,6 m, 1,8 m or 2,0 m - to the 
sur±'ace of the new road, shli be excavated and soil materiais 
shali,..be hauled awy or sprecd j uniform layers under the new 
road and .compacted ....n en± 	road or part thereof below this 
level shall he shaped in such rnenner that the interface of the 
existingroed and the embankrnent of the new road will at no 
spot have a siope steeper 'than 1:4. 
Filling operations shall he carried out ao tha,t.any future irre-
gularities ard consolide.tions are .,as.small se possible. The cm-
bankmeit ehdi •theefore. he .constructed .i uniform .layers. 
The interface of a frost-resistsnt'and'a frot-susceptible fili 
ahail be made sö that the slope of th€ surface, in relation to 
the princfpcl longitudinal rofile, confors to the directions 
given forthe area of transition wedge (1,6m, 1,8 m or 2,0 m) 
in Appendix 9 of Iten 1510. In othercaes (frost-susceptibility 
the same or the surfec deeer than 1,6m, 1,8 m or 2,0 ni), the 
siope of the interface hail he 1:4 c fLtter. 
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Each layer shall conform to the specified density and other spe-
cifications before the next isyer can be iaid. 
Embankment 	iii 	Earth 
Ma te ri a 1 
Ali eompactible mineral solis with the exception of clay are 
suitable for embankment materiais (see Appendixes 1 and 2). 
If possible, the work shall be scheduled and arranged so that 
suitb1e mate±iaI has not to be rejected because of weather an 
groind water conditiois. 
Dry crust c1y may be used in embankments with special perrniss-
ion by using special methods. As a rule, clay may be used only 
for gracling of similar subsoii or in surcharges. Organic soils 
may generally be used only for grading of similar subsoil. The 
soil shail not contain stones or boulders with a diameter larger 
than 2/3 of the thickness of' a iayer to be compacted at one time. 
Lower-class niateriais (e.g. clay) may be used outside the mm-
aginary siope of 1:1.5 drawn from the bend of the surface of the 
subgrade and the siope, but accourit ahali be taken of any 
widening of the road in the future. The outfiow of water from 
the embankment shail be ensured. If frost-resistant material 
coarser than insulating sand is used as embankment f iii on 
subsoi]of Category E or F, a filter course shall be laid below 
an embankment lower than 1 ,5 in or, if necessary, even below hig 
embankments in order to prevent the so-called pumping effect. 
underwater embankments or in displacement of soil by filliiig, 
the fiil shall be as coarse as possible. The finest material that 
meybe iised in excetiona1 cases is sand moraine. A special 
p&riss ;ion sliall be obtained for the use of fi.ne materiais. In 
und.erwater embankments, the use of frost-susceptible inateriais 
shs11 he cvoided within an rea between 0.5 ni below the water 
level and 0..5 	above the high water level. The materiol used 
within this area ehali he insulating sand or coarser and if 
• necessary, filter material shail he used in order to prevent 
different soil layers from mixing. 
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Cons±ruetion in Iyers 
Embnkments less than 6 m in height, measured from the principol 
loiigitudinal profile, shall be cnotrueted in layers, in cases 
when Road Pavement Category 1 is ued. Corresponding heights 
for other Road Pavement Categories are ao follow2: 
Ros9. Isvernon Catgory 2 and 3 height less thon 6,0 m 
4 	1 	 5,Om 
5 II - 	.4,5 .m 
6 	............ ..IL ..._ 
•'7end8 - rn 
The construction shail generally 'oe in layers approximstely pa-
rallel with the prineipal longitudinal profilea Each layer siisil 
be spread over tho ±'ull width account being taken on the widen-
ing of he emhankment.durngconstruction. The.thickness of e 
layerto he. piaced and cornpacted at one time shall he such that 
the layer may he sufficiently compacted by avai1ab1compact-
ing ecjuipment, Shouid the cribokrnent, however, he constructed 
on such subsoil as will not carry the load of machines te he 
used, the firat layer may he made thicker in ouch manner that 
it will carry the loadof machines. In that case the thickness 
of the layer aho 11 not excoed 1 ,0 m. Should it he fouiid during 
the work thatthe subsoil is not ohle te carry the vibration 
caused by dompacting oquipment, the first layer shall not he 
compactd. Frior to the continuation of the woik, special dir-
ections shall he reque.sted. 
When on embankment jo built over woter, construction in layers 
shall he started as soon as the height of the embankment reaches 
the level hov water such that it will carry the weight of' mach- 
ines. 
When wet fino sand or siit is usod ao fiil material, a isyer at 
least 30 cn i thiciu-iej sholi 'cc laid of moteriais of Class C 
or D per each embankment ection about 0,7...1,4 m in thickneso 
(sandwich constructicn) in order to dram off water from the 
embankment. Under adverse conditionaonly one layer of fili mat-
ensi (about 70 cm, depending on compacting equipment) shouid 
he iaid between the layers conduc,ti.ng water. In good conditions 
two iayds may he compacted before the iayer conducting water in 
iaid. Speca1 ecre hail 	tken il e:ro that the isyer con- 
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ducting water is not damaged. In the sandwich construction and 
when the fiil is frost—susceptible, the surface of each iayer 
shail be graded and shaped to a suffieient crosefa1i(1:10... 
1:20) ao that water niay be drained off as quickiy as possibie 
from the embankment. The crossfali of the surface of each iayer 
shali be equai or larger thn the crossfaii of the surface of 
the embankment specified on the Pian. 
Construction by End Tipping 
Embanknaents in sali more than 6 m in height (Road Pavement Ca 
gory 1) may he constructed by end—tipping for the portion at 
depth Iarger than 6 m from the principai iongitudinai profile 
(corresonding height iimits for ether Road Pavement Oategories 
are 6,0, 6,0, 5,0, 4,5, 4,0 and 0 in). Care shali however be 
in end—tipping method to ensure that fiil material ioads are 
du.mped on the top of the ernbankment and pushed oveT by means of 
buiidozers or similar piant in a shape of' a wegde of 1:4 or fia 
ter. In this case the embanknient is compaated to sorne extent ai 
by tI.e rnachine which wili reduce subsequent cr,nsoiidstion 
normaily occurring later on high emban1ents. 
Shouid the road pavement he constructed ister, however, not ear 
ier than one year after the compiet±on bf the ernbankment, the 
method of constructlon of a high enabankment may he .itered so 
that the portion iying lower tan 3 in form the principai longit 
dini profile is constructed by end—tipping ao that ruaterial is 
pushed down by nieans of buiidozers or similar pient in a shap 
of a wedge of about 1:4 and the portion above is iaid in iaye. 
Precautions shali then he taken to carry out grading and compac 
ing of the aurface before the road pavement is construoted. T 
me -thod shail not he used in side—sioping terrain, 1±' the emba. 
ment would he evidentiy urihomogeneous. 
On roads with Road Pavement Categories7 and 8, the end—tipping 
method may be used over the entire embankment by carrying out 
the after—compaction of the surface of the subgrode. 
1±' the bearing capa.city of the embankment base is sufflcient, bu 
the surface is ao soft e.g. muddy clay or siit - that construc 
ing an ernbankment proves impossihle, the surface iayer ahali he 
prepred in conformance with instructions given in Iteni 1220, 
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when appli.cable. The construction o± the embankmcnt ahali then 
be continued by the norinal method. 
C o mp a c t ion 
Each layer ahail be compacted into the required density by using 
appropriate oompacting equipment. The tracks of hauling equipment 
shall be spread over the fuli width of the einbankment in order 
to obta±n adequate pre-compection. The material shall be, pread 
and rolled as soon as the loadhas been dumped, since the fili 
. 
	
	then generiIy ha 'a oure odntent itale for compaction. 
In addition to hauiing and spreading equipment, actual compact- 
ing etiietscE 	b±ating, soth-wheied and pneumatic 
tyredroilers as well as vibratory piates and other conrpacting 
• plant shall be used. A general prinöiple to befoflowed in the 
use o±' compacting equipment is that vibratory piant should ; be 
used in compacting friction soils. Pneumatic tyred and smooth- 
wheeled -ro.ilrs.maybe ue botbinfric't-ionnd incchesive 
soiis. 
The required density will best be obtained when the moisture 
content of the material 18 near the optimum. If necessary, water 
may be added to the Iayer to attain a suitable moisture content. 
Water ahali be added in uniform civantities  over the area to be 
compacted. Should the layer to be compacted have too large a 
moisture content, dry fill material may be added into the isyer 
or the evaporation may be accelerated mechanically, e.g. by 
harrowlng. 
When compacting cohesive sails, attention shall be ettached to 
the faet that evaporation of excess water from these sali types 
• 
Is very slow. If the difference between the original moisture 
content and the optimum is larger than 3 % points, the required 
95 % density will not generally be obtaind. If the density re-
quirement is 90 %, the difference ehail not exceed 6 % points. 
Shouid the moisture content of a cohesive or an intermediate ooil 
type be larger than specified above, or if ram may moisten the 
embankment, it mustbe considered whether it is possibie to 
carry out the work under prevailing conditions. 
The surface moisture of the sali may be decreased by means of 
i.e. ilme stabiiization or in warm weather, a period of few dsys 
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may make it possible to compaot the material into tae required. 
density. 
In order to obtain the required density, the optimum moisture 
oontent, the maximuin dry density and the number of roller pa.sses 
required should be determined by advance t?sts. The rnoisture con-
tenta and dry densities given in Table 1 below may be used as 
rough design values for different materiais. 
Table No. 1 
Soil Type 1 Optimum Noisture Jcontent % 1 
Maximum Dr 	Density 
1 	g/cm 
gravel, gravel moraine 5...lO 2,O...2,2 
Band, 	co-arse siit 5...15 1,7...2,2 
siit, fine siit 15...25 
clay 20...30 1,4...17 
sandy, silty mora.ine 5...1O 2,C...2,3 
It has been shown by experience that if the inoisture content is 
near the optimuin, the required density will be obtained by using 
la.yer thicknesses and roller passes given in Table 2 beiow. The 
Table is given only as on instruction. 
. 
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Ta11e No. 2 
Comp3cting 
Equipment Weight tons Suitable layer 
thickness 
cm 
Number of' 
Röllor 
Paes 
Remarks 
Towed \ribrtor3 2...3,5 30...50 3...6 Uruuitab1e for roliers sr,±ltti and clays 
Towed vibrator 4...8 50...70 3...6 Unsuitable for roliers clay3 and silts 
Self—propelled 2,5 40 4...5 and generally vitratory roll- fo 	winter use 
ers 
Self—propelled 3...6 40...50 4...5 vibra±ory roll- 
ers 
.10 	- 
10 
5.. .8 
Vibra-tory piat- es: 	light 	0,1..0,5 medium 	0,5..1,5 heavy >1,5 
IPneumatic tyred 
rollera: 
light 
... 
Smooth—whee1ed 
roliers 
Sheepsfoot 
roliers 
15.-...20 
20...50 
30.. .40 
40.. .50 
50. ..70 
6.. .12 
6.. .12 
5 ...8 
6.. .12 
3.. .6 
3... .5 
3...5 
Effective depth 
depends on cont-
sot presaure and. 
si1 type eta. 
Generally unsuit-
able for winter 
use and for wet 
cohesivo soils 
Generall.y uit-
abie only for 
finegrained soils 
Generally suit-
able only for 
frictio soils 
L 
. 
Excessive olling shall be avoided since it will freueit1y re-
suit in Iiftening of the soil. 
In conjunction with the compaction of each isyer, the surface 
shall be shaped and gra.ded in such manner that there will he no 
depressions ponding water on the surface, 
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Density Reuirements 
Th.e-degree...of...density--means-e -peee-ge indieating the relatio 
betwen the dry deneity determined in field tests and the 
maximuin d'y densty determined in the 1aböratory by means of' th 
irnproved Proctor method. 
The ,avexage of' th densitt a1ues of each layer in the embankme 
fili or the bottom of the cutting ehail be not lees than speci-
fied in Table No.. .3 below. An individual sample ehali not devia 
from the speci±'ied density value by more than 5 % points down-
wards. Should th doviation be larger, the density ehdi be • 
checked by new tests before additionai compaction of the etruct 
ure is required. 
Tabie No. 3 
Minimum average density required 
Road Pavement Depth from Px'ineipaifBearing Category Bearing Cc-
Category 	Longitudinal' 'Profile IB,C and D 	tegory E 
and siit 
1, 2 and 3 	2,0...6,0 	 90 	 87 
	
<2.0 95 92 
4 	. 	 1,5...5,0 	 90 	 87 
<1,5 95 92 
5, 6 	 on the surface . 	95' 	 92 
of. the subgrade 
If the density ts controiied byother methods, the relation bet 
ween the resuits of these methods and the iinproved Prootor • 
Method ehdi 1e determined. 
If crushed etone 0...200 rn,f ts used ii the sub-base in a stone 
enibankm.en,t...and if this iay•er ts coveredwith the 'lo-wer portio 
of tie base course made o± crushed etone 0...65 mm, it ts not 
neoessary to compact the interface. A piate loading teet ts neit 
her neeessary in tliat case. 
Embankments Near 	Spe clal 	Struct- 
ures 
Aiongside and in the vicinity of speciai structures sueh cc 
bridges, cuiverts, ducts and other engineering structures, the 
embankment ehdi be constructed and compacted by applying the 
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specifications for the construction of road embankments. G-reat 
oare shail te taken in the work to ensure that the structures 
are not damaged. 
When fili materlal i placed on toth sidea of structures, the 
work ahail be carried out so that filling and compacting are 
performed approximately simuitaneously on both sides. P111 mat-
erial shall not te placed against eoncrete structures before the 
etructures have attained 80 % of the requlred 28 days'.strength 
unleas otherwise speeified. 
The density of embankxnents near structures shall conform to the 
deneity requirements specified for embankments unlees otherwlse 
specified. 
Unlees otherwise provided on the Pian, in the area indicated on 
Appendix.No..3,the.embaJtrnentnsbrjdges and similar perman-
ent structures shaii te constructed of frost-resjstant materioi 
to a 95 % density. 
Specla.1 care ehali be taken to ensure by excavating, rounding-
off, compactlng and by other operations that the steep sides of 
the exeavation wili not cause irregularities in the rad. 
Pilling 	of 	Bridges and 	Bank Ends 
Fifling with Gravel 
Unless otherwise provided on the Pian, stony gravel ebail te 
used as fiil naaterial behind abutments, in bank ends and siopes 
within an area startlng from the foundation alat and ending at 
the enda of wing walis. Any damage to structures during backfifl- 
ing shali he prevented. 
. Filling with Broken Rock 
In cases when concrete surfoces are not treated with bitumen, 
the area behind may te fiiled with broken rock. The maximum size 
of boulders lying against the non-insulated concrete sur±'ace may 
be 30 cm. In backfilling againat concrete surfaces, special care 
ehali he taken. The broken rock nteriai shall te hauled and 
graded in iayers, the maximum thickness of the layer being 1,0 rn. 
Shouid there te structures susceptible to damage In the backfiii 
area., e.g. piastic pipes, gravel fiil extending not less than 
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60 cm abov the ±op of the structure concerned shall he used. 
Compacting shall he in conformance with the above special direot-
ions and it ahail he extended also to bank enda and siopes, where 
allowance shall .also he made for any settleinents. Ba.ckfiliing in 
fame, prefabricated and arch bridges shall he simiiltaneous on 
boh sides.. In he area indicated on Appendix No. 3, frost-
resistant fiil material siisli he used and the density of 95 % 
shall he obtained. 
Sewerage 
Neasures ahali he taken to prevent water fröm collecting behind 
the hose walis. 
Tronsiion from Bank Eyids to NormalRoad Cross Section 
1±' the bridge emhankment is. high and caiis for guardraiis in ccc-
ordance with the Standard Specifications of the National Board 
of Pubiic Roads and Waterways, the nornial cross-section of the 
road shii extend to the end of the bridge, from which the sur-
face of the bank end shali start to bend chcnging gradually, if 
necesry (cf. normal cross-section, type b). 
When the embankinent ja iow and caiis for a fiet road siope 
(normal rock cross-section, type a), the transition from the 
bank end to the normal siope shail be gerrtie. 
In that case, directlonsgiven in Road Standard peeifications 
concerningthe arrangement of +he transition of the cross-
section type an the iength of guardraiis shail he fo]Jowed, 
when eppiicabLe. 
Baekfiiiing 	in 
5011 
Backfiiling 
See Item 1520. 
Repia cexnent. 	of 
DipIacemet by B1asting 
Biesting ahail he used in repiacement of soil, if the settlement 
f fili materiais .to the level and form speclfied on the Pian 
ccnnot be achieved. Depending on conditions, b1astimay he 
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carried out under, in ironi of or at the sides of the emhankment, 
In winter conditions, special attentionshall he given in blast-
ing operations to the risks, since the explosion weve in frozen 
ground trovels a long woy. 
Blasting in Front of Embankmen -L 
When blasting in front of the emhankment, charges shall he puhcd 
into the weak soil by using pipes or boreholes at a spacing of 
. 2...4 m over the fuil widih of the embankment. A section of' 
about 10...30 m shall he ex-ploded at one time, the charges be±ng 
exploded simultaneously. The distance of the spheres o± explosicn 
from the ground level or irom the bottom of the trench shall gen- 
erally he two—thirda or throe—quorters o±' thedepth o± the re- 
quired fiil. The quantity of exploaive - 45 % dynamite - shall 
he about 50 g per one cubic meter of earth to he displaced. 	Fil]. 
materiais shall he dum-ped into the area as soon as possible after 
biesting and 	t 1eas - 	within one week, so that the soilhas no 
time to regain its strength. Biosting ohali he as specified on 
Appendix No. 4. 
The embankmen -tj siiall he constructed in conformance with Item 
1520. 
Biasting 	Sides ci Embankrnent 
Biasting at sides of the embenkmen -U is oiten required in order 
to faciiitcte the settlement and widening of the sidea o± the 
embankment into a shape specified on the Plans. The necessity ci 
blasting ahail he examined by check driliings. Bia.sting at the 
sides of the embankment ahalibe carried aut a soon as possihle 
aiter dumping o± the embankment fili. 
Charges shail he placed underneath the edges of the embankment, 
normally in one rcw at a spacing of about 3...5 m. The size ci 
charges in relation to the quantity of earth to he dispiaoed 
ahail he larger than in biasting in frontof embankment (Appen- 
dix No. 5). Biasting shali he sirnuitaneous over the iargest 
possihlo ierr, h. 
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Blasting under Embankment 
Blasting underneath the embankment is best suited. for narrow em 
bankments and for cases when an old road embankment shall be 
settled down to a sufficiently firm bottom. 
The quantity o± dynarnite, the minimum height of fiil, the dia-
meter of the oharging ±'unnel and the distance of the lower end 
of the funnel (L) from the surface of the fil exnbankinent, that 
is, the charging depth, ehail he determined by using nomograms 
in Appendixes 7 and 8. A row of circles tangential to the groun 
surface, the firm bottom and one another shail he drawn in th 
longitudinal sectionof. the road. (Appendix No. 6). The centres 
of the circles (spheres) obtained are the centers of spheres 
o±' explosion. The radius of each sphere shall bemeasured. By 
using values. obtained, the foliowing data can he read from tI• 
nomogram (Appendix No. 7)  for the charge concerned: 
- diameter of explosion spheres d (m) 
- required quantity o±' explosive (kg) 
- void created in blasting (ni3 ) 
- suitable size of charging funnel $ (") 
- required minimum distance of the lower end of the funn 
from the surface of the fil embankment L (m) 
The distance of the centre of the sphere of explosion from the 
lower end of the funnei - a (m) - is obtained frorn Appendix No. 
• The minimum height of the fil embankrnent from the ground surfac 
is denoted by H. Then 
II = 	- d/2 - a 
Prior to duinping. of fil material, pipes closed at the lower end 
required for blasting shall he placed into the grourid in loc 
ions and at depths calcula.ted accurately in advance, or the pipE 
ahali he pushed throughthe embankment after dumping of fil 
materiais.'If the embankinent cannot he easily penetrated, the 
pipes may he driven under the future or the old embankment obii-
quely from •the sides. Piil material shail he dumped in such man-
ner that no dama.ge ja caused to charging funnei and that the 
emba.nkment is not damaged by detrimental slips before blasting. 
After placing of fil material, ali eharges shail be exploded si 
multaneously. ]Dynamite ahail he used as explosive material and 
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eiectric detonation shail be used in tiasting. Ali detonators 
shall explode simuitaneousiy. 
Fiil materiai shail be duinped in conformance with directions spe-
cified in Item 1520 herein. After blasting, stony embankment ma-
terial shall at once be dumped. over the area in such quantities 
as are required for achieving alower subsequent set±iement. A 
surcharge at ieast 1 m in thickriess shail therefore be kept at 
the place. The surcharge may be removed'a.sset forth on the Fian. 
If necessary, subsoil heaving up from the sides and obstructing 
backfiiling operationa shali be excavated. 
Shouid the embankment be ao wide that the resuits of lasting 
cn be doubted, combined blasting at the sides and underneath 
• the embankment may be 
Treatrnent 	of 	Surface 	of 	Sub- 
gra d e 
In addition to the ebove specifications for the treatment of 
the urface of cutting and em1ankments, the fc'liowing feeta 
shali be taken into account. 
Eerth Embankment and Earth Cutting 
The upper surface of the subgrade ahali be grsded with the mot-
erial of the upper portion of the subgrade. 
In earth embankments and cuttings, the surface of the subgrade 
ahali be graded and brought to o form set forth on the Fiane and 
compacted 55 speci±'ied. There shall be no depressions ponding 
water on the surface. The largest permissible average deviation 
. in the level of the surface of the subgrade downwards is -5 cm 
and upwards +0 cm. The largeat permissibie individual deviation 
is -10 cm and +0 cm, .respectively. 
If the surface is so wet that it is not possibie to carry out 
compaction, any pockets of water ahali first be drained, after 
which the surface ehali be graded in order to faciiitate dram-
age. Tra.ffic ahail not then be ailowed over the formation before 
the surface has dried sufficientiy and compaetion has been 
carried out. II' the soil ja fine-grained and particuiarly, if 
construction tra.ffic uses the surface, it may be praetiaal to 
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construct a plank griilage or to sta'bilize the surface e.g. with 
ilme, cement or on iower-clasa roads, with friction soli as 
specifled in Item 1220. Materlal that has thus been spread on the 
formation may not in general be counted as part of the roacl 
pavement unleas it can be shown that the material is suitable 
for the road pavement and tha.t it has not become mixed with the 
underlying soli or spiiled ma.terial owing to the. action of con-
struction traffic. In eertain cases it may be necessary te lay 
a special road for construction traffic. 
Completed and drained surfaces may be protected. 
hy means of spraylng bitumen binder, by blinding 
covering the surface withuniformiy graded stone 
face may aiso be covered with a piastic 3heeting 
traf'fic ahali not he allowed on it. 
from becoming 
with sand or by 
chips. The sur-
ifl which case 
1 
Stabiiizing Embankments 
Sta.bilizLng embankmenta ahali he constructed in accordance with 
dimensionc given on the Pian or as directed during the work in 
order to prevent siipa of the road emhankme•nt and the siopes 
(Appendix No. 9,  Pig.1). Stabilizing embankments shali he con-
structed of minerai soil types. The dry crust of the subsoil 
shaii not he damaged duringconstructiofl. 
The surfaee of the stabliizing embankment shali he graded and. 
shaped in such manner that no ponding of water wili occur. Benda 
of siopes ahail 'cc rounded off in the way specified separately 
for road embankments. Siopes shail he soiled as the siopes of e 
hankments unless otherwlse specified. 
IJnless otherwise specified on the Pian, the difference in height 
of the road embankment and the stabiiizing embankment ihail he 
at least equal to the difference in height of the final prineipal 
longitudinal profile and the stahiiizing embankment at ali een-
struction stages. 
If advantageous from the point of view of work organization, ma-
terial for stabilizing enibankment may he dumped before the mater-
ia.i for the main embankment. At thi,s stage, the he.ght of the 
stabiiizing embankment sha.ii not,.however, be larger than the 
difference in height o± the ±'inal enibankment and the stabiiizing 
emtankment (H') unless otherwise provided on the Pian. 
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The head of the embankment ahali be kept at a fiat siope or it 
shail he stepped in accordance with the dimensionsof the stahii-
izing embankment. y this means siips forward during the work 
may he prevented. Shouid the road eniba.nkment he constructed of 
heavier or iighter material than the stabiiizing embankinent, the 
dimension of the latter ehail he correspondingiy ohanged during 
the work uniess account has been taken of this on the Pian. 
There is no need to compaet the stabiLizing embankment. 
Prior to the construction of the embankment checks shail he made 
to find out that there are not auch ditches, trenches and other 
structures in the area thet have not been taken into eccount in 
the Pian and that may cause siips or uneven settiements in the 
road. No trenches or structures that may decrease the stability 
of the roed shail he made within the road area. without permission. 
Even actuai drainage work shail he scheduled with reference to 
prevaiiing conditions. 
It shail he borne in mmd that the dimensiens of the stahiiizing 
embankment set forth on the Pian are generaily minimum dimens-
lona. If stabiiizing embankment areas are to he used as tips 
for iower-ciass materiai, the size of the stabiiizing embankment 
may he increased. This ahali, however, siways he agreed wi±h 
the pianner separately in ench cese. 
Constructjo 	in 	Winter 
In construction of embankments during winter, snow and ice shail 
he carefuily removed from beiow the embankment and from between 
the dumped layers. The embankment fiil ahali not contain snow, 
ice or frozen soii lumpa. In compaction, speciai care shali he 
taken to enaure that compacting is carried out as soon as 
possibie after spreading, when the soii is not yet frozen and 
when ita moisture content ja sufficient. Only one iayer about 
70 cm in thickness may he constructed on a compacted but f'rozen 
iayer. 
After-compaction shail be carried out when the ground ja not fro-
zen by using heavy compac±ing equipment. After this the density 
ahail he checked. 
A road pavement shouid not generaily he iaid on the embankment 
cluring the aarne winter, with an excepticn naturaliy of embank- 
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ments on which a roa.d pavement has to be constructed owing to 
traffic arrangementa or on which any settleinenta are negiigible 
from the point of vlew o± thelr use. 
An embankment over water may be constructed in winter. Prozen 
solis should, however, be placed at the edges of the embankment 
Ei 
ÄPPENDIX NO 
38 
Use of Noraines .As 
Ernbankment P111 
1: 	There are generally no difflcultles in the construc1ic 
and compaet±on of embankments. The solis of this catego' 
	
are suitable for f1111 	i't rep1acemen o soli snd 
embankments over water 
la: Should the fines conte 	saridy rd gravel rnoraine 
large, the inoisture content above the optimum may some-
times cause diff±euities In the oonstruct±on work, The 
coarsest of the solis of this category are su±table fo.' 
embankment fil elsa in rerTaceent af soil and :L e 
bankments over water. 
J: 	ven a small excesslve 	ture hove the optimui 
will generally cause difficultles in construction. Lar 
excessive quantities of water (above the ilquid 1imit 
may make the soil as such inadequate for embenkinent f 
In generai the strwcture shali be faeed immediately r 
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order to preven -t fiowing caused by surface water er 
The workabiilty of solis of this category may, under f-
vourable conditions, be improved by ilme etabi1izatio - 
III: Soils oi' thls category can generally be used as emban-
fil? under very fevourable conditions. These soila er: 
suitable for material in the sa.ndwich eonstruction beic 
the frost line and in stabilizing emba.nkments. In ge: 
the structure shall be faced iminediateiy in order te 
prevent fiowing caused by surfa.ce water erosion. Under 
favourable conditions, the worka.bility of aoiis af t. 
cstegorv riav be imroved h lie stab±1izatiOn 
-4 
AIni4.LdX NO. 2 
se of Poorly Graded Solis A9 Embankment Fiil 
1: 	There are generally no difficulties iii the consructiofl and 
compaction of embankments. The solis of this category are suit- 
able for filiing In replacernent o± soil and In ernanrnpnts 
ever water. 
TTnder adverse cond±tions, the coiiipact.ion an treat..i 	f soiis 
of this category are more difficuit than in soil • f re st 
c:a tegory. 
IT 	ven 8. sma.11 excess quantlty of water ahove the opirnuzn rnoisture 
content (= 2 %) will cause difficulties in the cornpaction of the 
soil. When the moisture content ja near the liquid limit, the 
soil aannot generaily be used 88 such a.s embankment fili. The 
stability of the embankrnent ahail always be clarified. Sofia are 
suitable for nateria1s in the sandwich construetion below the 
frost line and in stabilizing embankments. In general, the str 
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ure shall be faced iinmediately in order to prevent flowngcaUSed 
by surface water erosion. Under favourahle condit±OflS, the work-
ability of soila of this cetegory may be improved bylime stab• 
izatiot. 
III: This soil type ahail not generally be uaed aa embankment fiil ex-
cept in stabilizing embankinents. With apeolal perinission, dry 
eruat clay may be used in the lower portions of embankmeflts below 
the froat line provided that the moisture content of clay is 
sufficiently below the liquid limit and that the clay can be com-
pacted in such manner tbat the stability of the embankmerit la 
ensured. Cornpacting clay ja normally difficult. 'Under favourable 
conditions, the workability of clay can be improved by lime 
s ta 1311± za t lan. 
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DETERMINATIO?T OF CENTRES OF SPHERE OF 
EXPLOSION 
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DIAGRAM FOR D]MENSIONI}G OF LASTING OHARGE 
(CLAY, MCJD, PEAT) 
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STABILIZING EBMKMENT 	 * 
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1550 CONSTRUCTION ANI) RENOVAL OR 	0KARGE 
•1•* 
1560 Surchargcs shall be constructed at locations and te dimensions 
set forth on the Pian or as directed separately for ach case 
(Item 1540, Appendix No. 9, Pig. 2) 
The suroharge ahali generally be constructed of a material 
that can be used expediently for structures to be built after 
the remova.l of the surcharge. 
Shouid it prove advantageous to construct a surcharge of broke 
rock, bouiders larger than 60 cm shail be pushed to the iowØ 
portion of the embankment, to a level 1,5 m beiow the principaj 
longitudinal profile. In that case, the surcharge shall be 
removed only to the ievei of the lower edge of the base cou 
The sureharge ahali be left in place and at the level specif e 
on the Pian. The settiement of the embankment during surcha.rg- 
ing shail be recorded. Should there be settiements during 
loading, the surcharge shall be kept at the level specified 
on the Pian. It is not necessary to raise the height of the 
surcharge before at some spot the settlement exceeds 20 cm. 
Settiement ga.uges sha.il be placed in the embankment at orosa 
section shown on the Pian, on singie carriageway roads at both 
edges o±' the embankment and on dual carriageway roads also on 
the centre line of the embankment, uniess otherwise provided. 
Settlenient gauges shall be steei pegs with a casing welded to 
steel piates (Appendix No. 1) or socket and spigot pipes 
fihied with concrete. Steei pegs shall be driven below the 
depth of frost penetration, at least to a depth of 1,0 m. Sock 
eu—and epigot pipes may be used only in frost—resistant ernbank-
menta. Settiement gauges shail be driven as soon as the emba 
ment ha.s been completed. Visible posts shall be erected te 
protect the ga.uges. The movementa of' the emhankment shall be 
checked by levelling once a week dux'ing the firat month and 
every second week later on, uniess otherwise specified. The 
sureharge may be removed when it has functioned in fuli height 
for the time set forth on the Pian, uniess otherwise directed 
on the basis of settiement control operations. 
The above specifica.tions shail be followed when applicabie 
also in cases when a period of settlement has been determined 
1969 
for a roa.d embankinent in order to reduce settlements a the 
level of the underface of the road pavement or the imderface 
of the base course (Item 1540). 
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SETTLEMENT GAUGE 
STEEL SHEEP, 
THICKNESS 5mm 
0 
0 
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